A Famous Alumnus.

An Iowa Athlete, Orator and Statesman.

Honorable James J. Crossley was born upon a farm in Crawford County, Iowa, on the first day of August, 1849. His early education was received in the rural and village schools of Madison County. But the young man was not satisfied with a common school education and at the age of fifteen years he entered Des Moines College and worked for one year. Being compelled to depend upon his own resources he stopped to teach for a year and in connection with this work he found his ambition for an education spurred him on and in the autumn of 1867 he entered the State University and continued his studies four years later at the age of twenty-one years. He finished the classical course as one of the young back in Madison County at the urgent request of his friends and became a candidate for state senator from the 16th district of Iowa. He received the nomination and was elected by one of the largest majorities ever given a senator from the 16th district. He is entering upon its fifty-year since organization, with prospects perhaps better than at any time in the past. It is made up of faculty members and students from the upper classes and Graduate Colleges, who are interested in questions of a philosophical or psychological nature. Regular meetings are held monthly. Formal papers or addresses are presented from time to time by thinkers from this or other schools, and are informally discussed.

The work of last evening was read by Prof. J. D. Stoops, Professor of Philosophy at Iowa College. His title was "The Christian Conception in Personalism." The paper manifested considerable care of preparation, and somewhat profound thought. In several respects it followed lines laid down by G. Stanley Hall and other recent thinkers.

After the paper and discussion, a short business meeting of the club was held for the election of officers. The officers elected for the ensuing year are: President, Prof. C. K. Rows; Secretary, Dr. J. Burt Miner; Member of Executive Committee, Prof. F. E. Bolton.

Mass Meeting on Campus.

There will be a large mass meeting held on the University campus this evening at 7:30 o'clock to cheer the "Old Gold" gridiron men before they leave for the game with Chicago. Henry Walker, Prof. Thorne, former captain of a football eleven at Northwestern university and Chicago Chalmers will address the gathering. It is hoped that it will be able to secure enough names to make out the necessary one hundred, so as to get a low rate to Chicago. Every student should be present.

CADETS MUST TURN OUT.

Lieutenant Weeks desires to call the attention of all male students in the freshman and sophomore classes of the college of liberal arts and applied sciences to the fact that they are required to turn out for military drill and that five unexcused absences thereafter, will cause a student to be reported to the faculty for suspension from the university. Absences have been recorded at the last two drills, and those who were not present should come the cadet at once.

Dramatic club met in regular session Monday night and elected Belknap, Zoob to the office of president, and elected Frank FritzaJl, vacant by the absence of Frank FritzaJl, to the office of secretary. New members were proposed and a committee appointed to secure a play. The dramatic club expects to give a new play as soon as it can get properly prepared.

The Haroonian club will devote its meeting tonight to voluntary subscriptions. The officers for the current year are: Dr. G. L. House, president; Mr. C. L. Boyum, secretary-treasurer.

Varsity Makes Touchdown on Freshmen.

First-Year Men Continue to Hold "Varsity" and to Make Good Gains.

The "varsity" kicked off to the first year men in the scrimmage last evening and Kirk, the freshman fullback, returned the ball five yards. The freshmen made another long gain by the quarterback's running twenty yards on a fake. Kirk bobbled for one yard gain and Timland made a gain of five more. Two boxes followed and Kirk put the "varsity" forty-five yards beyond the goal line where "Andy" Chalmers picked up a brace and in five yards Kirk went through the line for five more yards. The freshmen were stopped near the goal and the "varsity" kicked for the field goal in the center of the field. The "varsity" failed to gain and Kent put the ball back to the fifty-yard line. The ball was fumbled and several gains. "Varsity's" ball. Kent, Murphy, Streff, Moore and Midgley lost a yard and Kirk was stopped by the "varsity" line for five yards gain. The freshmen were stopped near the goal line and the "varsity" took a touchdown. The "varsity" kicked off to the first year men and Kirk kicked the ball back to the middle of the field 45 yards, where the "varsity" was downed by the ball. The ball changed hands several times and the scrimmage ended on the freshmen's 20 yard line. The weather was cool and well in the science of interference, and find or make a hole when they want to gain. The "varsity" worked exceedingly hard, but it was a stiff proposition all the time. The freshmen team is certainly competent to trim any minor college in the state and even make Ames or Drake go come to them. There will be but little or no scrimmage work done by the "varsity" between now and the Chicago game as it is Iowa's aim to have all of the men in the best possible condition when they play the Maroons.

Many Expect to Go.

Many alumni and students watched the Chicago-Iowa game Saturday. If a hundred go to $6.50 or $7.50 will be sold and if the hundred go probably a five dollar rate may be obtained. Another report is that the game is to be played today and the mass meeting tonight in the Liberal Arts auditorium will probably secure many more. A good crowd should follow the fortunes of "Old Gold" to Chicago.

Alumni are Coming.

Word has been received from several of the 1500 championship teams and when five are certain the game is a

(Continued on 3rd page)
The following appointments were made yesterday at a session of the senate:

Advisory, on general needs of the University—The Deans.
Athletic—Professors Smith, Teeters, Byers, Asst. Professor Eastman, Mr. Wyer.
Inter-Collegiate oratory and debate—Professors Gordon, Gregory, W. C. Wilson, Ansley, Patterson.
Library—Regent Holbrook, the President, four to be elected from J. A. Hayes, Dean, Rogers, Johnston. Mr. Wyer, Secretary.
Music—Professors Bashore, Gilbert, Gordon, Prestas, Raymond.
Publications—Professor Macbride, the president. Professors Loes, Presbrey, Gilbert, Plon, Guth, Wilson.
Secondary schools and entrance examinations—Professors Calvin, Bolton, Shimek, Ensign, Willard, Doreas, Magowan.

Senate passed regulations forbidding all persons to spit on the floors or walls of the University buildings or upon the sidewalks of the University grounds.

The Board of Deans was authorized to draft regulations for a committee to audit accounts of certain student organizations and enterprises.

The committee on a coat of arms and a pendant for the University was granted more time.

Prof. Macbride, who is director for the University extension work, called for copy for the announcement of new lectures.

The senate expressed hearty sympathy for the plans afoot for appealing the presidential examiners to students in all colleges.

**WILL LET MANAGEMENT KNOW MONDAY,**

Clyde Williams, who will probably be captain of the alumni aggregation, has consented to let the management know Monday whether he will play or not. When told that Morton, Warne, Broadway, Eyr, Eison and others were going to play he was very enthusiastic and will try to be here for the Varsity-Alumni game.

**Will Take Twenty-Four Men.**

The Iowa team will take twenty-four men with them, counting coach, assistants and all. They leave on the Rocky Mountain Limited which leaves Iowa City at 11:17 and reaches Chicago about 5 o'clock or a little earlier. The men will have a good night's rest in Chicago and will be out for signal practice on Marshall field the next morning probably.

**Yesterday's Football Results.**

Chicago, 38; Beloit, 6.
Michigan, 44; Kalamazoo, 6.
Minnesota, 42; St. Thomas, 0.
Illinois, 6; Wesleyan, 0.
Winona, 22; Marquette, 0.
Eastern.
Yale, 27; Wesleyan, 0.
Columbia, 21; Selm Hall, 0.
Pennsylvania, 16; Gettysburg, 0.
Cornell, 22; Hobart, 0.
Harvard, 16; Bowdoin, 0.
Dartmouth, 12; Vermont, 0.
Curtis, 2; Colburn, 0.
Brown, 24; Mass. Agricultural, 0.

**RULES DRAWN UP FOR UNDER-CLASSMEN.**

The following rules were recently drawn up by the two upper classes of Syracuse University:

1. That the rule respecting the wearing of green caps by freshmen be strictly enforced.
2. That all freshmen shall remove their hats on meeting all underclassmen.
3. That freshmen be prohibited from smoking outside of their rooms.
4. That underclassmen give precedence at all times to upperclassmen in entering and leaving college buildings and class rooms.
5. That underclassmen be prohibited from accompanying ladies to athletic contests.
6. That all sophomores shall wear the distinctive class cap.
7. That sophomores should recognize upperclassmen by touching their caps.

C. R. J. & P. R. R. Co. has granted a rate of 6.65 for round trip to Chicago for football game Saturday, in case 500 tickets are sold. Tickets good on any train except Rocky Mountain Limited, Friday and Saturday going and good returning; leave Chicago at 11:30 Sunday night. One fare round trip, list for signature of ticket at Cerny & Louis, Brown's Smoker House and secretary of University in Old Capitol. Last closing Thursday night.

I. W. Dutcher.

**WANTED—Two lady solicitors.**

Call at Daily Iowan's office after four o'clock.

**Sororities**

LaSalle will frame your pictures artistically.

**Sororities**

Prices to sell, at A. M. Green's.

**Do You Want**

I have 80 fountain pens up to $5.00

J. J. LEE

Pioneer Book Store

117 Washington St.
The University has received an invitation to be represented at the celebration of founders' day and inauguration of the new president of Lehigh University at South Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.

The Rev. W. M. Walker, pastor of the Epiphany Baptist church, Philadelphia, has been asked to represent us on that occasion.

President MeLean is to give an address at Unity church on Saturday night.

A large squad of engineers are now taking two afternoons in the week in practical work across the river. On Tuesday and Thursday they are given preparatory to a regular sectional survey.

On Saturday the band goes to Cedar Rapids.

The upper classmen at Michigan inaugurated a new custom during vacation week. All freshmen on Main street were informed that according to an old custom all freshmen found on Main street were expected to furnish refreshments for upper classmen. It was almost every case the coup was successful.—Illin.

A complete set of law books for sale. Call at the Iowan office. "Iowa "Club" meets tonight with Mrs. Bracewell.

There will be a meeting to night to arouse interest in the Chicago excursion. It will be short and earnest. Mr. H. G. Walker ex-manager of athletics, John O. Ualmer, football coach and physical director, will speak. Professor Thomas, at one time coach of the Northwestern team, will also address the crowd. Everybody come.

Miss Louie Sweyer, a former student of the University, has been obliged to leave her school work in Nebraska and return to Iowa on account of poor health. Her friends will be glad to know that her health is improving.

Polygon Literary society held its first regular meeting of the year last night with Miss Loiseaux. The following officers were elected: Virginia Holdeman, president; John Pond, vice president; Cecilia Loiseaux, secretary; Leslie McAllister, treasurer.

Mr. Fred Merritt, who represents the American Rock Company, went today to Cedar Falls. He has been remaining at home for some time on account of his health.

Mr. James A. Edwards of Dubuque in the city today. Mr. Edwards is publisher of the Iowa Normal Monthly. This is the oldest school journal in Iowa. He has edited it for the past 26 years. Mr. Edwards has two sons in R. U. L.


Stein-Block and College Brand Suits and Overcoats

$15 to $25

Other makes. Suits and Overcoats, $5 to $15

Manhattan Shirts, Stetson Stiff and Soft Hats, Underwear, Hosery, Neckwear.

MAX MAYER The Good Clothes Store.
Students in S. U. I.

A knowledge of shorthand and typewriting would be a valuable addition to the course you are pursuing in University. Why not arrange with us for a recitation each day, or, enter our night school, Monday and Wednesday nights. We offer a complete business or shorthand course. Penmanship drill daily, each by a first-class penman.

Call and see us.

Iowa City Commercial College
ZIMMERMAN BROS., Prop's

HAZING AT ILLINOIS.

Desisting Football.

Each fall for the past four or five years has seen an outbreak of haz ing "philosophy." This year has proved to be an exception to the rule. Men are freely taken from their rooms and subjected to all sorts of indignities, property in sometimes destroyed and a certain amount of injury done to the good name of the University.

Such conduct is purposely exasperating to the authorities coming just as it does before the installation, when the eyes of the entire educational world are upon us. The members of the sophomore class doubtless thought but little of the consequences of their violations of both state and University laws and must now be prepared to pay the price.—The Illini.

The Graduate Club is in correspondence with some strong lecturers, pur porting to bring to the University during the year some of America's best authorities in various lines of thought.

Definite announcements relative to the coming year will be made soon. Premiums are good for a strong and active Graduate Club this year.

The Daily Iowan